
A:  A Super Bowl audience watching a Quiznos 
commercial

 
 Yes, it’s true. Quiznos will be making a repeat performance in the daddy of all televised sports events, 
the SUPER BOWL! Franchise Owners across the country saw their sales jump after Quiznos ad ran in last 
year’s Super Bowl. This year, our commercial will run once in the first quarter. Over 87 million viewers are 
expected to tune in and when they do, we’ll hit ’em once again with new, groundbreaking creative.  The 
new campaign is sure to get laughs and build awareness of our brand. More importantly, it puts a greater 
emphasis than ever on our great products which will bring customers through your door with their 
mouths watering for Quiznos quality ingredients and oven-toasted subs.
 More details on our new creative will arrive via Blast Fax the week before the Super Bowl. In the 
meantime, prepare to stock up and staff up. January 26th is right around the corner.

Just the Beginning!
 Though there is nothing quite like the Super Bowl, our advertising on this big event is a small part of 
Quiznos comprehensive marketing plan for 2003. Funds have also been set aside for other high impact 
programming to launch each of the other LTOs. In fact, the media budget is up 25% from last year and 
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Mark your Calendars! Prepare your Questions! 
 The Franchise Gathering will be held March 8th and 9th (Saturday and Sunday) at the beautiful 
Mandalay Bay Resort and Convention Center in Las Vegas. This is your chance to hear first-hand the 
information that was discussed by the Franchise Advisory Council, to learn the “why’s” behind Quiznos 
business plan and to share your thoughts with fellow Franchise Owners. A packet with more details will 

be mailed out the week of January 20th. Hope to 
see you there!

the Franchise gathering 
(March 8th & 9th) will be 
held at the Mandalay Bay 
Resort in Las Vegas.

Quiznos Kicks off 2003 Media 
Plan with super Bowl Commercial
Q: What has 174 million eyes and ears and 87 million  
hungry stomachs?



tis the season 
for soup

 Remember the Soup Nazi on 
Seinfeld, who used to kick people 
out of line in his Soup Kitchen if 
they violated his rules? He obvi-
ously knew nothing about cus-
tomer service or penny profits.  
We at Quiznos, of course, are 
much more savvy. We know soup 
is a great way to increase check   
averages.   

 During the winter, soup is   
particularly popular and thus   
winter is a prime time to increase 
customer awareness of the prod-
uct. Accordingly, you’ll find soup 
promotion POP in your LTO box 
this quarter.  Our soups and chili 
are shown in delicious detail on 
the back of the bragger stand 
and advertised on the back of the 
table tents. They are also promot-
ed on the register topper. Be sure 
to display these materials and, 
unlike the Soup Nazi, encourage 
your guests to have a cup of soup. 
You’ll find that you not only 
warm up your guests but also 
your bottom line.
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froM brooksy sMith, exec. vp of custoMer experience 
& restAurAnt perforMAnce 

Chicken Carbonara Makes encore 
Performance
 First, there was the Return of the Pink Panther. 
Then the Return of the Jedi. Now comes a sequel 
of another kind: The Return of Quiznos Chicken 
Carbonara Sub! This old favorite, originally intro-
duced in the first quarter of 2002, is back to kick 
off the New Year as our first LTO.

 “When the Chicken Carbonara Sub went away, 
we were swamped with calls and e-mails from 
guests and Franchise Owners,” said Help Desk 
Associate, Melanie Moon.  In total, the Help Desk 
received 154 comments from people across the 

country clamoring for their Chicken Carbonara.
“Please don’t take my Chicken 
Carbonara away!!!” pleaded Seth 
Quillen of Houston TX.

“that was honestly the Best 
sandwich i’ve ever had in my 
entire life,” e-mailed Leah Miscavage of 
Ocean Springs MS.

“i want you to bring (the Chicken 
Carbonara) back. Please put it on the    
menu as a regular menu sandwich and not just    as 
a special. I promise you will make millions off this 
sandwich!!!” wrote Gale Robbins of Loxley, AL.

 There you have it. A promise. In writing. 
(Apparently no one ever warned Ms. Robbins that 
you should never promise anything in writing!) We 
can’t, of course, guarantee you’ll make millions   
by bringing back the Chicken Carbonara Sub. We 
can, however, promise that the return of the 
Chicken Carbonara will be a hit with these and 
many other guests.

ChAnges ReDuCe FooD Cost
 There are a few variations to the sub this time 
around. Changes were made to improve the flavor 
even more and to reduce food costs. The sub still 
contains a delicious blend of all white meat chicken 
strips, mozzarella cheese, bacon, mushrooms, 
Creamy Bacon Alfredo Sauce, and spices. However, 
this time the sub is served on Quiznos Italian 
White Bread instead of Sweet Basil Bread, the 
mushrooms are fresh instead of sautéed and the 
portion of bacon chips is reduced to balance out 
the flavors in the sub. 
 Point of purchase materials for this LTO 
include a bragger stand poster, table tents, a sneeze-
guard or chip rack POP card, and a translight. On 
the back side of the POP for the Chicken Carbonara 
LTO is a soup promotion (see page 3 for details). 
Recommended pricing for the sub is $4.29 for a 
small, $5.29 for a regular and $7.29 for a large. See 
your Rollout Guide for food cost and penny profit 
information.

Marketing

Quiznos Frequent Diner Card gets Mention 
on Jay Leno
 What timing! Just as Quiznos is about 
to roll out a new Frequent Diner card, 
Cameron Diaz searches through Jay 
Leno’s wallet on national television and 
pulls out the one and only item in it—a 
Quiznos Frequent Diner Card! Quiznos 
PR department couldn’t have planned it 
better if they tried.
 “I’ll take you to lunch there some 
time,” Leno told Diaz after they discussed 
his usual order (a large meatball sub). 
“On the 9th (stamp), I’ll take you to 
lunch.”
 Apparently even Leno likes a deal. He 
called up John Fitchett, EVP of Franchise Support, 
to request the return of the card. When the deci-
sion to bring back the Frequent Diner Card was 
made, a card was sent to Leno—the very one Diaz 
pulled from his wallet (totally unsolicited).   
  
 

Jay Leno isn’t the only one who likes the Frequent 
Diner Card. Guests, Franchise Owners and your 
Franchise Advisory Council have all requested the 
return of the card. As a result, you will find a thou-
sand Q-cards and a Q-stamp in your LTO box. The 
new cards should be stamped once for every five 
dollars the guest spends. After accumulating ten 
stamps, the guest will receive five dollars off their 
next purchase. The discount is good at any 
Quiznos location.
 Frequent Diner cards are a great way to help 
build guest loyalty and increase store traffic. 
They’re also apparently a great way to get free 
plugs for our product on national television! 

Franchise owner 
Capitalizes on Free, 
Low effort Marketing
 Randy Zaine (store #3026), a Franchise Owner 
in Gaithersburg, Maryland won a weeklong mar-
keting campaign at his local bank. Randy was 
voted business of the month at his local Sandy 
Spring National Bank. The bank set up a table for 
Randy with a Quiznos/Coke neon sign and gave 
out coupons on Fridays. All the employees in the 
bank wore Quiznos pins.
 Good job Randy! Keep up the good work.

Leno and Diaz discussed Quiznos on the 
tonight show December 20th.

Frequent Diner Cards help build guest loyalty
and increase store traffic.

seinfeld's "soup nazi" lost out 
on penny profits.

Register toppers remind 
guests to add a cup of soup to 
their order.



programming to launch each of the other LTOs. In 
fact, the media budget is up 25% from last year 
and plans have been made to maximize our reach 
by having a strong national presence on 13 cable 
networks. 

LoCAL MeDiA suPPoRt sYneRgistiC 
with nAtionAL PLAn
 Each market will also have customized local 
media support that will go hand in hand with the 

national plan to promote the LTOs. The marketing 
team at Quiznos, along with Media Consultant 
Mary Kay Eschbach, evaluated individual markets 
to come up with a minimum spending level for 
local support in each market. “The approach we 
took was fair and equitable,” said Ms. Eschbach. 
“It is the strongest system-wide media plan we’ve 
ever had with a fair distribution of media dollars.”  
Details regarding the support for your market can 
be found in your LTO box.
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Franchise
support

froM John fitchett, exec. vp of frAnchise owner 
& AD support services

g u e s t  s At i s FAC t i o n  s C o R e CA R D
Top 5 reasons guests called into the customer service line

Nutritional 777

Store Locator 672

Poor Service 516

Poor Quality 467

Praise 210

Other (by call type) 576

TOTaL 3218 
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MoRe FRoM MARKeting super bowl froM pg. 1

international
froM phil sAnDers, svp internAtionAl operAtions

Mayor, governor Attend Quiznos grand 
opening in Mexico
 The opening of the Mexican market in Monterrey was filled with excitement as both the local gov-
ernor and mayor joined master Franchise Owner Richard Eisenberg, multi-unit Franchise Owner Daniel 
Ruiz and his family, Phil Sanders and Patrick Pons from Quiznos International Operations department, 

at the grand opening in October.  Eager to experience a Quiznos signature 
toasted sub, more than 200 guests lined up outside the restaurant on its first 
day of sales.

PhiL sAnDeRs, sVP international 
operations, DAnieL Ruiz, multi-unit 
Franchise owner for Monterrey, 
Mexico, PAtRiCK Pons, sr. Director 
international operations, RiChARD 
eisenBeRg, Master Franchisee for 
Central America  at the grand open-
ing of store #3704 in Monterrey.

guest satisfaction
satisfying guests is key to a profitable business. Below is 
an update on how we are doing as a chain regarding guest 
satisfaction. 

Customer Care Kits Designed to 
increase guest satisfaction
 A satisfied guest is one that will come back again 
and again. It is vital to the success of your fran-
chise that your guests’ needs are met. By now, you 
should have received a revised Customer Care Kit 
with tools and guidelines aimed at satisfying your 
guests when their experience falls short of their 
expectations. If you currently have a Customer Care 
Kit, please make sure to discard it and replace it 
with the new kit.  The kit has been redesigned to 
reflect Quiznos new look and contains information 
not found in the old kit.
 As you can see from the Guest Satisfaction 
Scorecard (below), poor service is still one of the 
top five reasons our guests call into the customer 
service line. Many of these calls can be avoided by 
utilizing the items included in the kit. It contains 
a variety of useful tools from Holy Pepperoncini 
cards that can be given to a guest whose order is 

late, to guidelines on how to 
handle a crisis that could grow 
into a legal or PR problem.  
 Be sure to familiarize your-
self with this kit and to train 
your team members on its  
contents. How you and your 
team handle a complaint can 
make the difference between 
making a loyal guest out of a 
customer or losing his or her 
business forever.
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the Customer 
Care Manual 
contains new 
information 
not found in 
the previous 
kit.

these are a few of 
the cable networks 
Quiznos commer-
cials will be airing 
on this year.
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Fresh Bread Quality Assurance Report
 As of December 24th, Speedmark Information 
Services Representatives have visited 3,581 stores 
to ensure that all cut bread is being thrown away 
every night in compliance with Quiznos Fresh 
Bread Quality Assurance Program. Year to date, 
2,870 stores (80.1%) passed the visit. Thank you  
all for following this very important procedure.
 For the 19.9% (711 visits) who failed the 
inspection (and received a default of your 
Franchise Agreement notice), please realize that 
serving a stale sub to our guests is of benefit to no 
one. When a guest isn’t as satisfied as he could be, 
he is less likely to come back to your store or to any 
other franchise in the chain. 
 Fresh bread tastes better and is of vital impor-
tance in serving the best sub on the market.. Be 
sure to throw away all cut bread every night to 
ensure that our guests are getting the freshest and 
tastiest product possible.

MoRe FRoM oPeRAtions

Bake Job Aide Available
Do you need a new Bake Job Aide for your Holman 
Oven?

to order: Call Holman at 800-225-3958 x 686

 • Replacement cost for the magnet job aide  
  only is $13.00 plus shipping/handling
 • Replacement cost for magnet job aide   
  and metal support bracket is $26.50 plus  
  shipping/handling.

Percentage changes are determined by comparing same store sales for a specified 
month to  same store sales the same month one year earlier (e.g. november 2002 to 
november 2001).  to be considered, a store must be open for at least one year.

oPeRAtions honoR RoLL
s A M e  s t o R e  s A L e s  s tA R s
top 25 Quiznos Restaurants in same store sales increases
the operations honor Roll applauds the top 25 restaurants that are setting the pace for 
the entire chain in growth in their own same store sales.  Kudos for achieving outstanding 
results!

o C t o B e R
R e P o Rt i n g
P e R i o D

n oV e M B e R
R e P o Rt i n g
P e R i o D

 no. owner store name Location       Percentage change

 1185 randy reed Airline/bossier city bossier city, lA 132%
 1426 Jay naziri sherman oaks galleria sherman oaks, cA 110%
 1674 Mark Makowski gaylord gaylord, Mi 88%
 1838 Jerry sham citrus center walnut creek, cA 80%
 791 terry ens webb and central wichita, ks 77%
 193 christopher Jardis st. peters saint charles, Mo 76%
 1233 Jeffrey kneebusch railroad canyon lake elsinore, cA 64%
 114 harry cozakos franklin road boise, iD 63%
 1935 thomas fischer knapp's corner grand rapids, Mi 60%
 2364 rex keller Jefferson plaza sioux falls, sD 58%
 1124 Michael pease plymouth plymouth, Mn 58%
 1170 ronald haller regency square s/c brandon, fl 58%
 2377 John schodron slinger Amoco slinger, wi 58%
 1698 larre schlarmann independence square san Diego, cA 57%
 1775 sang & Myung Jeong centreville square centreville, vA 57%
 136 cameron rooke encinitas encinitas, cA 56%
 615 brian ognian Maples place center novi, Mi 53%
 1065 charles Mckay puyallup chevron puyallup, wA 52%
 1616 tina ellertson Mt. pleasant com. ctr. sturtevant, wi 51%
 1482 Douglas Mccall woodland hills Jackson, Ms 50%
 1422 Michael pease university village Minneapolis, Mn 50%
 1307 larre schlarmann promenade temecula, cA 49%
 415 tim Dietiker Anamosa Anamosa, iA 48%
 1594 Michael roper olympia fields olympia fields, il 47%
 1733 Jeff garrett shasta crossroads redding, cA 46%  
    

 1185 randy reed Airline/bossier city bossier city, lA 112%
 1765 Juan garcia professional park rio piedras, pr 95%
 1233 Jeffrey kneebusch railroad canyon lake elsinore, cA 81%
 1422 Michael pease university village Minneapolis, Mn 81%
 1191 Michael Moser the park shops houston, tx 78%
 1116 larre schlarmann rosecrans san Diego, cA 71%
 1838 Jerry sham citrus center walnut creek, cA 67%
 295 Jon wood Mormon trek iowa city, iA 67%
 415 tim Dietiker Anamosa Anamosa, iA 63%
 385 thien tam tran parks at Arlington Arlington, tx 61%
 482 Jarnail singh Marion court seattle, wA 60%
 90 John Ahalt Danada square wheaton, il 59%
 1777 rosalie garcia crystal park iii Arlington, vA 59%
 1772 tikva Magril coral springs trade ctr. coral springs, fl 59%
 1775 sang & Myung Jeong centreville square centreville, vA 58%
 1545 David easterling richmond richmond, tx 55%
 1002 pamela clark northwestern hwy farmington hills, Mi 55%
 1531 Jorge e. Jerez west end of Miami s/c Miami, fl 54%
 885 Jamie shin worldgate center herndon, vA 54%
 2097 Jayesh Amin kingfarm rockville, MD 53%
 1503 Marcelo bottini pavilions of kendall Miami, fl 52%
 1411 rasik patel Murfreesboro Murfreesboro, tn 52%
 1287 larry wright irvine irvine, cA 51%
 1045 sophia Ding newmark tower seattle, wA 50%
 1729 eldad israel las olas centre fort lauderdale, fl 49% 

Remember, “PRoPeRLY” toasted tastes even Better!

2,870 Passed 
(80.1%)

YeAR-t0-DAte 
ResuLts

711 Failed 
(19.9%)

The following is a letter e-mailed to Quiznos customer service department from Douglas Newbill, an 11 year old boy in Simi, 
California, who wrote about Quiznos for a school project.

Quiznos — My Favorite Place Regarding Store 832  ~First & Easy ~ FO:  Sid Rehka

 Crunch! My Sandwich yells every time I bite it.  Crunch! Crunch! 
Crunch! My taste buds screaming for more.  The sensation of juicy 
ham, toasty bread, hot turkey, and crunchy lettuce was too tempting for 
my mouth to handle.  I start tearing at the sandwich madly.  Before I 
realize it, my sandwich is gone.  My favorite Quiznos toasted sandwich, 
gone.  I sit in my seat content and full of happiness, at Quiznos the best 
place in the world.  However, as I walk out I think to myself, how did I 
first come to this place.  
 I remember the beginning.  I was sitting in the car starving.  Then I 
saw a place called Quiznos.  I asked if we could go there, so we stopped.  
Before we even went in, I could smell the oven and the sandwiches con-
tained within it.  We walked in and instantly my nose was invaded with 
an infinite amount of smells.  I smelled their soup, their herbs, their 
food, everything! Once we got in line, I heard an employee singing to a 
40's song on the radio.  I heard the oven heaters chugging ever so hard.  
I heard the constant sound, Crunch! Crunch! Crunch! Coming from a 
nearby sandwich.  
 Finally, after what seemed like hours of waiting it was our turn to 
order.  I thought for a while and chose the chicken mesquite.  To see my 
sandwich go through the oven was too much for me to bear, I felt like 

drooling.  I saw an employee giving me my food while I was starving.  
While we walked to the table, I noticed that the room was colored in 
different ways.  I looked at the wall and noticed the posters.  I noticed 
they were colored very bold.  Each one seemed to advertise Quiznos in 
its own unique way.  I feel the rough feeling of the tray on my fingers as 
I carry the tray.  We find somewhere to sit and we talk.  I felt the smooth 
feeling of my chip bag in one hand, and my rough yet tasty-looking 
sandwich in the other hand.  I also feel the greasy feeling of the chicken 
that fell out that I put back in.
 At last the time to eat has come.  I bite my sandwich and my taste-
buds go off in alarm screaming and exploding begging for more.  My 
chips satisfy my want for something salty.  My drink quenched my  
ever-aching thirst.  My cookie just sent my tongue through the roof of 
my mouth, with a wonderful sensation of chocolatey cookie dough.       
I finished my meal and went home happy.
 I came back to myself in the doorway.  I thought to myself, yeah 
that was the best day of my life.  I walked out the door got in the car 
and sat down, still hearing those everlasting words.  Crunch! Crunch! 
Crunch!
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froM steve roennAu, vp trAining

Quiznos Launches Franchise support 
training team
new team looks to share Best Practices and aims for 
consistency in guest experience

 

Quiznos is proud to announce the launching of its 
Franchise Support Team. The purpose of this team 
is to lead, motivate and train Franchise Owners, 
managers and team members to consistently pro-
vide the best quality product and experience to 
our guests. Forty trainers in four regions will visit 
every franchise 4 to 5 times a year to conduct 
hands-on, in-store training for LTO launches and 
team member development. The training will 
include anything from making and rolling out the 
new sub to demonstrating new operational proce-
dures and sharing feedback from customer surveys.
 The Franchise Support Team’s goal is to make 
every Franchise Owner more successful.
 The average Trainer has 14 years of industry 
experience.  However, as a conduit between all 
Franchise Owners the Franchise Support Team will 
have the unique opportunity to accelerate their 
experiences as they work with many different 
Franchise Owners.  This will lead to identifying 
Best Practices.

shARing Best PRACtiCes is KeY
 The entrepreneurial spirit is one of the great 
strengths of Quiznos.  One goal of the Franchise 
Support Training Team is to tap into the entrepre-
neurial spirit by identifying Best Practices and 
sharing them with all Franchise Owners.  A Best 
Practice in training, marketing, guest experience 
or any other part of the business is great for that 
one Franchise Owner who discovered it.  When 
shared with everyone, all Franchise Owners win 
and the Quiznos brand grows stronger.

ConsistenCY is VitAL to guest 
exPeRienCe
 As you know, consistently delivering the best 
guest experience is vitally important to the success 
of our chain.  The training team will assist 
Franchise Owners by motivating team members 
on the importance of their role and training team 
members to consistently provide a great guest 
experience.
 Whether a guest steps into a Quiznos along a 
quiet back road in Tennessee or is rushing to get 
something to eat in a busy airport in Denver, he has 
an expectation that he will receive the same quality 
food and service he’s experienced at another 
Quiznos—the same quality food and service that 
brought him back in the first place.
 This consistency of food and service is not 
only comforting to the guest, it is also of great 
benefit to you as a Franchise Owner. If the expec-
tation of a guest is met routinely in a positive way, 
then each unit offers support to the others in the 
chain by  driving traffic into those other units.  
The same can also be said for lack of consistency. If 
a guest never gets the same experience when he 
walks into a Quiznos or is periodically met with a 
negative experience, he will eventually lose his 
expectation, lose his comfort level, and stop going 
to Quiznos altogether.
 We believe that by having a central point of 
contact for training, we will be able to support our 
Franchise Owners in offering our guests the most 
consistent experience possible. This consistency in 
product and service will not only be of benefit to 
your guests but of benefit to all the franchises in 
the chain. Each franchise is an integral part of the 
chain and has the ability to develop the comfort 
level in our guests that will bring them back again 
and again, no matter which part of the city or 
country they are in. 

An unstoPPABLe CoMBinAtion
 Entrepreneurial spirit, consistency of restau-
rant experience and sharing of best practices are 
important ingredients in a successful franchise. 
Any one of them by themselves will help a fran-
chise to grow and become more profitable. When 
all three are interwoven together, the possibilities 
are boundless. 

And the         
winner is…
The winner of the 
Questionnaire drawing for the 
$1,000 cash prize is… (drum-
roll please…) BARBARA 
FRAnKLin from store #1126 
in Sevierville, Tennessee.  In 
her randomly drawn 
Questionnaire, Barbara com-
mented that she likes the 
newsletter because it provides 
her with current information at 
the corporate level.  She also 
commented that she felt there 
was too much emphasis on 
LTO information because it is 
“old news”  by the time the  
Q-Municator hits the stores. 
The latter is a complaint shared 
by other Franchise Owners and 
one we will work to improve in 
the future. 

thanks for your 
comments, Barbara, 
and congratulations! 

training
Corporate

Communications

froM sAnDy Muller, MAnAger of corporAte coMMunicAtions

the Q-Municator gets a Facelift 
new look now, new content to come
  As I’m sure you’ve noticed, the Q-Municator is 
now in color! We wanted to make the look of the 
newsletter as exciting and up-to-date as the new 
look in our restaurants. The re-design incorporates 
many elements of our new look including the 
exciting color scheme, poster graphics and wall 
bubbles as well as the drybrush design in the wall-
paper. 
 In the future, there will also be changes to  the 
content of the Q-Municator based on your feed-
back to the Questionnaire included in the October 
issue.  We are currently reviewing your responses 
to determine what content is of most value to you 
and your team.  Thanks to all those who took the 
time to fill out and return the Questionnaire.  
Your feedback will be extremely helpful in deter-
mining articles that will (or will not) appear in 
future newsletters.  

we neeD You…
 One item that is immediately apparent when 
reviewing your responses is your desire for infor-
mation from fellow Franchise Owners. Shared 
information gives everyone a greater chance at 
success and requires participation on everyone’s 
part. If you have a tip on how you solved a particu-
lar problem or improved a process, please send it 
to the address below so we can share it in future 
issues. (Include your name and phone number so 
we can follow up if necessary.) These tips can be 
anything from how you won over an angry guest 
or built team morale to how you increased profits 
or solved an operational problem. Here are a few 
examples: 

	 I was having trouble finding employees for the day 
shift so I went to the schools and recruited bus drivers 
who have time in the day between driving the children 
to and from school.

 I bought an electric knife sharpener and saved $300 
a year that I was spending for a knife sharpening service.

 I put a coupon into the bulletin of a 
nearby church and increased my sunday sales.

 If you have any questions or particular subjects 
you would like addressed in the Q-Municator, 
send them in. Though it will be impossible to  
publish every question, we will work to address 
common questions and aid you in any way we  
can in building a successful franchise.

Mail questions or tips to: 

Quiznos
Attn: Corporate Communications
1475 Lawrence st.
suite 400
Denver, Co 80202

or email to: 
smuller@quiznos.com

Quiznos Franchise support team aims 
to make every Franchise owner more 
successful.



Our new address, as of December 16th is: 

1475 Lawrence street
suite 400
Denver, Colorado 80202

All direct dial numbers for corporate staff members 
have remained the same. Our central phone and 
facsimile numbers are also the same:

(720) 359-3300 phone
(720) 359-3399 facsimile

If you need to send a facsimile and do not wish to 
use the central facsimile number, please contact 
us to obtain specific facsimile numbers for each 
department.

1475 Lawrence Street
Suite 400

Denver, CO 80202

Like the Q-Municator? 

MAiL your comments 
and suggestions to:  

Quiznos
Attn: Corporate 
Communications
1475 Lawrence St.
Suite 400
Denver, CO 80202  

Or eMAiL to: smuller@
quiznos.com

we've 
 moved to one

location!

Quiznos corporate employees 
are now housed under one roof.

presorteD
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